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Abstract

A critical review of the adsorption and catalysis of n- and methylalkanes demonstrates that the interior surface of TON- and MTT-type zeolites
dominates both adsorption and catalysis, and that the contribution from the exterior surface is negligible. For both n- and methylalkane isomers,
the experimental Henry constants at the interior TON-type zeolite surface are more than an order of magnitude greater than those at the exte-
rior surface. Molecular simulations on exclusively interior TON-type silica surface reproduce the adsorption isotherms of n- and methylalkane
isomers remarkably well and suggest that even an isomer as bulky as 2,3-dimethylpentane could have access to the interior TON-type zeolite
surface. Only the reference state used in solution thermodynamics affords an equitable comparison between internal and external surface ther-
modynamics. It indicates that methylalkanes adsorb in a structured fashion at the exterior TON-type zeolite surface when the interior surface is
inaccessible. But the entropic penalty for this organized exterior surface “pore mouth” or “key-lock” adsorption is high, so that methylalkanes
prefer adsorption at the interior surface when it is accessible. We speculate that CHA- and ERI-type sieves exhibit exterior surface catalysis in
long n-alkane conversion, but the database remains too small to allow investigation of the full potential of shape selectivity in exterior zeolite
surface catalysis.
! 2008 Elsevier Inc. All rights reserved.
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1. Introduction

Zeolites continue to play a major role in industrial catalysis,
because they contain extremely well-defined pores of molecular
dimensions that can process molecules shape selectively [1]. In
its most rudimentary definition, processing molecules shape se-
lectively means that zeolites process only those molecules that
have full access to their interior surface [1,2]. When the term
“shape selectivity” was coined, it was noted that the interior
surface of zeolites does not process all molecules, leaving some
molecules to be processed at the exterior surface [2]. Process-
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ing at the exterior surface is generally considered undesirable,
because the exterior surface lacks the structural definition to im-
part shape selectivity [2–5]. Nevertheless, it is often postulated
that the exterior zeolite surface may be sufficiently structured
to afford shape-selective conversion of molecules that are too
large [4–17] or that diffuse too sluggishly [18–21] to gain full
access to the interior surface.

Shape-selective conversion at the exterior zeolite surface re-
mains incompletely understood and a subject of debate [22–28].
To the extent that this debate has been settled, current opinion
holds that no shape-selective catalysis occurs at the exterior sur-
face of MFI-type zeolites, and that all shape selectivity occurs at
the interior surface [22,23]. Catalysis at the exterior surface of
MWW-type zeolites [19–21] occurs through a mechanism and
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with selectivity similar to traditional Friedel–Crafts catalysis
[29,30], which implies that it is not a case of shape selectivity.
Only the shape-selective hydroconversion of long n-alkanes at
the exterior surface of TON-, MTT-, ERI-, and CHA-type ze-
olites [4,6–17] remain under discussion. In the present paper,
we critically review exterior surface catalysis and suggest that
TON- and MTT-type zeolites do not exhibit shape-selective ex-
terior surface catalysis, whereas ERI- and CHA-type molecular
sieves do exhibit exterior surface catalysis that might be shape-
selective.

Tubular-pore zeolites (e.g., TON-, MTT-, MTW-, GON-, and
ZSM-48-type zeolites) are of industrial interest because they
absorb and hydroisomerize long linear alkanes (wax), effec-
tively turning them into high-value base oil [31–36]. Catalysts
based on tubular-pore zeolites have replaced catalysts based on
intersecting-pore MFI-type zeolites, which absorb and hydro-
crack the long linear alkanes out of the base oil fraction into
less-valuable products [32–35]. The higher hydroisomerization
selectivity of the nonintersecting tubular-pore zeolites and the
higher hydrocracking selectivity of the intersecting-pore MFI-
type zeolite result from the way in which these zeolites process
hydrocracking precursors. Hydrocracking precursors are alka-
nes with proximate methyl groups [37–39]. Intersecting-pore
MFI-type zeolites enhance formation of alkanes with proximate
methyl groups (and thereby the extent of hydrocracking), be-
cause the MFI-type intersections afford a snug fit with these
precursors, thereby decreasing the Gibbs free energy of for-
mation of these hydrocracking precursors [40,41]. Tubular-pore
zeolites impede the formation of alkanes with proximate methyl
groups and thus impede hydrocracking in favor of hydroiso-
merization [4–14,24–27,42–44]. How the nonintersecting tubu-
lar TON- and MTT-type pores impede formation of alkanes
with proximate methyl groups remains incompletely under-
stood. One possible explanation is that they impede formation
of alkanes with proximate methyl groups, because these alkanes
fit poorly inside the narrow TON-, MTT-, MTW-, or ZSM-
48-type pores [24–27,41–45]; another possibility is that they
impede formation of alkanes with proximate methyl groups, be-
cause not even an alkane with a single methyl group fits inside
TON- or MTT-type pores [4–15].

The hypothesis that no methylalkane fits inside TON-type
zeolite pores led to the postulation of “pore mouth” and “key-
lock” catalysis—reaction schemes all occurring in a layer
of alkane isomers adsorbed epitaxially at the exterior TON-
and MTT-type zeolite crystals [4–15]. Originally, a molec-
ular graphics assessment formed the basis for the key hy-
pothesis that methylalkanes are too large to fully enter TON-
type pores [6]. Subsequent molecular simulations unanimously
agreed that the original molecular graphics assessment had sig-
nificantly overestimated the molecular size of methylalkanes,
and that methylalkanes should fit inside a TON- or MTT-type
pore (see Fig. 1) [24–27]. However, these computational stud-
ies assumed that the experimental adsorption studies involve
zeolites that reach full thermodynamic equilibrium. One could
argue that kinetic barriers prevent equilibration on the time
scale of the experiments. Additional experimental studies al-
legedly corroborated the original hypothesis that methylalkanes

Fig. 1. Stick model images of 2-methylhexane molecules at their disputed
positions inside TON- (top) and MTT- (bottom) type zeolites. The shaded ar-
eas at the top represent TON-type channels, which consist of linear arrays of
0.51-nm-wide windows providing access to 0.57-nm cages (top). The shaded
areas at the bottom represent MTT-type channels, which consist of linear ar-
rays of 0.50-nm windows providing access to 0.61-nm cages (bottom) [96].

do not fit [5,9,10]. In this paper, we reanalyze these additional
experimental data and demonstrate that these data refute, rather
than corroborate, the hypothesis that no branched alkane has
full access to the interior surface of TON- and MTT-type pores.
This analysis uses thermodynamic reference states customar-
ily used in solution thermodynamics [46–49], catalysis [23,
50–54], chromatography [8–10,55], and molecular simulations
[56,57].

In principle, the most straightforward way of evaluating
whether a methylalkane (or any adsorbate) prefers adsorption
at the exterior or at the interior surface is to quantify and com-
pare its Gibbs free energies of adsorption at the respective sur-
faces. The adsorbate will prefer adsorption at the surface with
the lowest (i.e., most negative) free energy of adsorption. Un-
fortunately, there is no general agreement on how to define
(and quantify) the entropy term in the Gibbs free energy of ad-
sorption [47,58]; therefore, we start by comparing the Henry
coefficients determined for alkanes having access only to the
exterior TON-type zeolite surface and for alkanes having ac-
cess to both the interior and exterior surfaces. Furthermore, we
compare adsorption in the intermediate (i.e., liquid-phase) pres-
sure range, and we use molecular simulations to evaluate the
high-pressure range required to reach alkane saturation load-
ing. We then propose a definition for the link between Henry
coefficient and adsorption entropy and use this definition in a
more detailed thermodynamic analysis of the adsorption at the
interior and exterior TON-type zeolite surfaces. This affords ex-
tension of the conclusions reached for the alkane adsorption
on TON-type zeolites to the alkane adsorption on MTT-type
zeolites. Finally, we discuss how the conclusions based on an
improved understanding of n-alkane adsorption affect our un-
derstanding of n-alkane hydroconversion on TON-, MTT-, and
CHA-type zeolites.

2. Molecular simulation methods

The configurational-bias Monte Carlo (CBMC) technique
affords efficient calculation of the thermodynamic properties
and adsorption isotherms of hydrocarbons in microporous sil-
ica structures [59,60]. In the CBMC scheme, the molecules
are grown bead-by-bead, with the growth biased toward ener-
getically more favorable conformations, thus avoiding overlaps
with the zeolite. This results in a sampling scheme that is or-
ders of magnitude more efficient than traditional Monte Carlo
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schemes, in which entire molecules are inserted at once, gener-
ating a high percentage of unlikely or impossible configurations
in the process.

Our CBMC simulation model uses single interaction cen-
ters (i.e., united atoms) to represent the CH3, CH2, CH, and C
groups in the linear and branched alkanes. The bonded interac-
tions include bond-bending and torsion potentials. Dispersive
interactions with the oxygen atoms of the silica structure are
assumed to dominate the silica–alkane interactions. The zeo-
lite is modeled as a rigid crystal [59,60] comprising exclusively
SiO2, so as to make the calculation of alkane–zeolite inter-
actions more efficient using special interpolation techniques
[59–61]. The sizes of the molecules and the energy parameters
have been fitted to faithfully reproduce the experimentally de-
termined isotherms (particularly the inflection points) on MFI-
type zeolites over a wide range of pressures and temperatures
[59,60]. The resultant force field reproduces the Henry coef-
ficients, enthalpies and entropies of adsorption, and maximum
loading extremely well [59,60]. The same force field also repro-
duces these parameters remarkably well for microporous silica
topologies other than the MFI type [62]. More details about the
simulation method and the force fields are described elsewhere
[59,60].

3. Discussion

3.1. Interior and exterior surface adsorption at TON-type
zeolites in the Henry regime

When evaluating whether branched alkanes adsorb only
at the exterior surface of TON-type zeolite crystals, elegant
adsorption experiments were conducted on TON-type zeolite
crystals that had virtually no accessible interior surface [10].
This was accomplished by omitting the calcination step af-
ter the TON-type zeolite synthesis, so that the interior surface
remained clogged up with void filler [10,44]. According to ni-
trogen adsorption, the void filler blocks access to the interior
surface very effectively; the micropore volume of these filled,
noncalcined TON-type pores is a mere 0.1% of the microp-
ore volume of the empty, calcined TON-type pores [10]. Thus,
it is very reasonable to assume that the Henry coefficient of
the filled, noncalcined TON-type pores truly represents the ad-
sorption at the exterior crystal surface only, whereas the Henry
coefficient on the empty, calcined TON-type pores represents
combined adsorption at both exterior and interior crystal sur-
faces. The importance of this supposition lies in the fact that
the Henry coefficients are an experimental probe to assess the
surface contribution to the adsorption. Early analyses of these
Henry coefficients [5,8,10] concluded that only the n-alkanes,
not the methylalkanes, enter the TON-type pores. Later studies
refined this conclusion and argued that methylalkanes do en-
ter the TON-type pores, but only after the methylalkanes have
reached sufficiently high pressure [9,11]. However, the earlier
conclusions were based on an interpretation of the experimental
Henry coefficients that implicitly assumed that methylalkanes
have access only to specific (pore mouth) sites at the exterior
surface and that n-alkanes have access to the internal surface

Table 1
Henry constants of n-alkanes and 2- and 3-methylalkanes exposed to both the
interior and the exterior TON-type zeolite crystal surface, KH total (mol/kg Pa),
or to only the exterior crystal surface, KH exterior only (mol/kg Pa) as de-
termined by Ocakoglu et al. [10] at 473 K. The exterior surface contri-
bution to the total Henry coefficient, % exterior, is defined as 100% "
KH exterior only/KH total

KH total
(mol/kg Pa)

KH exterior only
(mol/kg Pa)

% exterior

n-C5 2.70 " 10#5 5.30 " 10#7 2.0
n-C6 8.82 " 10#5a 1.10 " 10#6 1.2
n-C7 2.90 " 10#4 2.60 " 10#6 0.9
n-C8 9.65 " 10#4a 7.30 " 10#6 0.8
n-C9 3.45 " 10#3a 2.00 " 10#5 0.6
2-Me-C4 4.30 " 10#6 2.41 " 10#7a 5.6
2-Me-C5 1.20 " 10#5 5.71 " 10#7a 4.8
2-Me-C6 4.10 " 10#5 1.40 " 10#6 3.4
2-Me-C7 1.00 " 10#4 3.20 " 10#6 3.2
2-Me-C8 2.90 " 10#4 8.00 " 10#6 2.8
3-Me-C5 8.80 " 10#6 4.77 " 10#7a 5.4
3-Me-C6 2.70 " 10#5 1.10 " 10#6 4.1
3-Me-C7 8.20 " 10#5 3.40 " 10#6 4.1
3-Me-C8 2.70 " 10#4 9.70 " 10#6 3.6

a Obtained through interpolation as suggested by values in Ref. [10].

and will adsorb there unless barred from doing so. Here we
introduce some solution thermodynamic relations that allow in-
terpretation of the experimental data without the need for these
assumptions.

Applying this alternative approach, we reach markedly dif-
ferent conclusions. Comparison of the Henry coefficients on
calcined and noncalcined TON-type zeolites indicates that the
exterior surface contributes 1–2% of the overall n-alkane ad-
sorption and 3–6% of the methylalkane adsorption on TON-
type zeolites (Table 1). Under this approach, these Henry co-
efficients indicate that the interior surface dominates the ad-
sorption of both n-alkanes and methylalkanes, being respon-
sible for >94% of the adsorption of both of these alkanes (Ta-
ble 1).

3.2. Adsorption at TON-type zeolites at intermediate pressure

By extrapolating adsorption isotherms measured up to an
intermediate pressure range (<40 kPa at 506 K), it has been
argued that methylalkanes exhibit a dramatically lower satura-
tion loading compared with the full accessible micropore vol-
ume [5]. This low saturation loading supports the exclusive
access of methylalkanes to the low exterior surface area and
not to the high interior surface area. Molecular simulations re-
produce these methylalkane adsorption isotherms remarkably
well (Figs. 2A and 2B), even though the idealized TON-type
silica adsorbent used in molecular simulations exhibits no exte-
rior surface. This finding strongly suggests that the interior (and
not the exterior) surface dominates the adsorption isotherms of
methylalkanes in the intermediate pressure range. Moreover,
molecular simulations afford evaluation of the isotherms at the
high-pressure range (Figs. 2A and 2B). The full isotherms in-
dicate that n-heptane and 2-methylhexane reach virtually the
same saturation loading (qsat = 0.55–0.56 mol/kg), which cor-
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(A) (B)

(C)

Fig. 2. (A) A comparison of the isotherms for n-heptane (", !), 2-methylhexane (2, 1), and 2,3-dimethylpentane (Q, P) adsorption on TON-type zeolites at
506 K as Denayer et al. obtained experimentally (open symbols [5]) and as obtained through molecular simulations (closed symbols). The fit between experimental
and simulation results is excellent at low loading and pressure, for n-heptane and 2-methylhexane suggesting that the experimental values represent true equilibria
and that the intrusion of kinetic effects is minimal. At higher loading experimental and simulation results diverge slightly, suggesting the intrusion of kinetic
effects. For 2,3-dimethylpentane these conclusions are less clear. (B) A semi-logarithmic plot of the isotherms as shown in (A). It emphasizes that none of the
experimental isotherms approach their saturation pressure, even though the isotherm as originally published (with a linear scale for both axes [5]) would suggest
otherwise. n-Heptane (", !) reaches a similar saturation loading as 2-methylhexane (2, 1), because both have a similar effective length at high pressure (C).
2,3-Dimethylpentane (Q, P) reaches a significantly higher saturation loading, because it is significantly shorter than the linear or methylalkanes (C). (C) Snapshots
of n-heptane (nC7, top), 2-methylhexane (2MH, middle) and 2,3-dimethylpentane (23DMP, bottom), illustrating that the linear and mono-methylalkanes have a
much larger “footprint” than the dimethylalkane, and—therefore—reach a lower saturation loading in TON-type zeolites at 506 K.

responds to an accessible micropore volume (Vp = 0.08 mL/g)
if the adsorbed phase is assumed to achieve liquid-phase den-
sity. This accessible micropore volume is in excellent agree-
ment with experimental results [10,11], further corroborating
that the interior surface can accommodate both linear and
methylalkane isomers at experimentally relevant pressures.

Molecular simulations underestimate the experimentally de-
termined adsorption of 2,3-dimethylpentane (Figs. 2A and 2B),
possibly suggesting a more significant contribution of the ex-
terior surface to the experimental data. Clearly, 2,3-dimethyl-
pentane requires a markedly higher pressure to access the in-
terior TON-type zeolite surface compared with n-heptane or
2-methylhexane, due to its tighter fit inside the TON-type
pores (Fig. 2C). At these higher pressures, 2,3-dimethylpentane
reaches a significantly higher saturation loading than the mono-
methyl and linear isomers, higher than would be expected

if all three isomer types adsorbed at their respective (simi-
lar) liquid-phase densities. This higher saturation loading of
2,3-dimethylpentane is due to its markedly smaller footprint
(Fig. 2C). Higher saturation loadings due to smaller foot-
prints can be exploited to separate alkane isomers with one-
dimensional zeolites [63]. Although the access of 2,3-dimethyl-
pentane to the interior TON-type zeolite surface is difficult,
the comparatively easy access of mono-methylalkanes is in
stark contrast to the conclusions reached in papers reporting
the experimental data [8–10]. However, subsequent papers re-
porting experimental data concluded that mono-methylalkanes
and 2,3-dimethyl-butane and -pentane have access to the inte-
rior TON-type zeolite surface given sufficiently high pressure
[9,11]. Implicitly, these authors suggested that the exterior sur-
face dominates adsorption at low pressure whereas the interior
surface dominates adsorption at high pressure. Molecular sim-
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Table 2
A comparison of experimental, Lexp (mol/kg), as reported by Denayer et
al. [9,11], and of simulated alkane loadings, Lsim (mol/kg), at their respec-
tive alkane vapor pressure at 298 K. Both TON- and MTT-type zeolites are
considered. The alkane vapor pressures at 298 K were determined through
interpolation of tabulated data [94]. Please note that for 2,3-dimethylpentane
(23-DM-C5) the vapor pressure is well below the pressure required to saturate
the pores (cf. Figs. 2A and 2B)

298 K TON MTT

p

(kPa)
Lexp
(mol/kg)

Lsim
(mol/kg)

Lexp
(mol/kg)

Lsim
(mol/kg)

n-C5 57.09 0.60 0.83 n.p.a 0.57
n-C6 17.60 0.54 0.61 0.44 0.55
n-C7 5.33 0.47 0.55 n.p. 0.55
n-C8 1.47 0.43 0.55 n.p. 0.55
2Me-C4 77.01 0.44 0.83 n.p. 0.72
2Me-C5 26.87 0.36 0.81 0.00 0.54
3Me-C5 25.32 0.34 0.82 0.00 0.49
23-DM-C4 31.26 0.08 0.83 n.p. 0.01
23-DM-C5 9.16 0.05 0.56 n.p. 0.00

a n.p.: not published in Refs. [9,11].

ulations indicate that the interior surface dominates the adsorp-
tion at any pressure.

3.3. Adsorption at TON-type zeolites at high pressure

High-pressure adsorption data on TON-type zeolites were
only reported at room temperature [9,11]. Assuming Langmuir-
type adsorption and a liquid-phase saturation loading allows
estimation of the corresponding Henry coefficient at room tem-
perature (298 K) for the various alkane isomers. This estimated
Henry coefficient turns out to be of similar magnitude as those
reported for 473 K, two orders of magnitude lower than the
room temperature Henry coefficients that would be expected
based on extrapolation of the high-temperature Henry coeffi-
cients (reported at 473 K and above [5]) to 298 K (see Sup-
plementary material, A). Molecular simulations indicate that
the reason for the reported low alkane loadings—and corre-
spondingly low estimated Henry coefficients—is that all of
the reported experimental loadings are below their (simulated)
equilibrium values at 298 K (Table 2). This implies that kinetic
effects interfere with all of the loadings reported at 298 K and
that, for example, the lower diffusion rates of vicinal di-methyl-
and mono-methylalkanes compared with n-alkanes contribute
significantly to their lower loadings at 298 K [9,11]. Nonethe-
less, these 298-K loadings led to the conclusion that the interior
TON-type zeolite surface contributes significantly to the ad-
sorption of mono-methyl and vicinal di-methylalkanes at high
pressure, but not at low or intermediate pressures [9,11]. The
postulated pressure dependence of the contribution of the ex-
terior TON-type zeolite surface to methyl alkane adsorption is
based largely on thermodynamic considerations and provides
the incentive for a more detailed thermodynamic analysis.

3.4. Thermodynamics of adsorption

Adsorption thermodynamics is a part of classical thermody-
namics in which there still is some debate. Contributing to the

poor agreement on how best to describe the thermodynamics
of adsorption is the fact that surface thermodynamics played
such a dominant role for most of the latter half of the twenti-
eth century [64–66]. Characteristically, surface thermodynam-
ics introduces a concept called “spreading pressure” as the
two-dimensional adsorbed-phase analogue of gas-phase pres-
sure. Surface thermodynamics became extremely popular some
40 years ago, when the advent of nitrogen porosimetry and BET
theory seemed to afford the full development of ideas that go
back to Josiah Willard Gibbs. With recognition of the extreme
limitations of the BET theory when applied to porous adsor-
bents [67], the popularity of BET theory and surface thermody-
namics waned [64–66]. Some excellent papers have provided
more detail on the need to move beyond surface thermodynam-
ics [64–66] in search of, for example, a link between the Henry
coefficient and adsorption enthalpy, !Hads (J/mol), and espe-
cially adsorption entropy, !Sads (J/mol K).

Nowadays, the Van’t Hoff equation

(1)
d lnKH

dT
= !Hads

RT 2

appears to be a cornerstone to the link between the Henry co-
efficient and adsorption enthalpy. In this equation, T (K) is the
absolute temperature, and R (= 8.3144 J/mol K) is the gas con-
stant. The Van’t Hoff equation is customarily used to determine
the adsorption enthalpy from the slope of a plot of ln KH versus
1/T . Integration of Eq. (1) yields the familiar

(2)KH = KH0 exp
!
#!Hads

RT

"
,

where KH0 (mol/kg Pa) is an integration constant. Whereas
Eqs. (1) and (2) are generally agreed-upon relationships be-
tween the Henry coefficient and the adsorption enthalpy, there
is no such clear agreement on how exactly the Henry coeffi-
cient relates to the adsorption entropy and, by extension, the
Gibbs free energy of adsorption.

The root cause of the disagreement on how best to relate
Henry coefficient and free energy is that there is no generally
accepted standard adsorbed state. Typically, such a standard
state is defined by

(3)!Zads = #RT ln
#

KH
p0

q0

$
,

where p0 (Pa) is an arbitrary reference pressure and q0

(mol/kg) is an arbitrary reference loading, so that the choice for
p0/q0 (Pa kg/mol) defines a standard state [47]. !Zads (J/mol)
is either the Helmholtz free energy, !Aads (J/mol), or the Gibbs
free energy of adsorption, !Gads (J/mol), depending on the
choice for reference pressure p0 (see Supplementary material,
B and C). Usually any choice of a standard state is deemed ac-
ceptable as long as it is used consistently [47,58] and as long as
KHp0/q0 is dimensionless. In what follows, we illustrate that
only a single reference state out of those currently in vogue af-
fords the consistent comparison of internal and external surface
adsorption.

Current approaches to defining a reference state include the
following:
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• Use fixed values p0/q0 = P 0/Q0 [10];
• Follow solution thermodynamics [46–48];
• Consider a pore-filling approach [47];
• Apply a specific isotherm, such as the Langmuir isotherm

[47,68–77].

The first approach defines the standard entropy and the
Gibbs free energy of adsorption (!Z = !G, in Eq. (3)) by
defining arbitrarily chosen fixed values for the reference states.
For example, the study cited earlier on the adsorption of alka-
nes on TON-type zeolites [10] used a fixed pressure, p0 =
100 kPa, and an arbitrary low loading, q0 (mol/kg), equivalent
to half the estimated acid site density; however, it used q0 =
1.7 " 10#4 mol/kg as a reference loading for n-alkanes that
had access only to the exterior surface and q0 = 0.27 mol/kg
as a reference loading for n-alkanes that had access to both
exterior and interior surfaces. For methylalkanes, it used q0 =
1.7 " 10#4 mol/kg irrespective of which surfaces are accessi-
ble [10]. Clearly, the underlying assumption is that these differ-
ent reference states do not affect the thermodynamic analysis.

The second approach is based on solution thermodynam-
ics. It has been argued that adsorption thermodynamics should
not be distinct from solution thermodynamics, and that adsor-
bents are effectively solid solvents, because the difference be-
tween adsorption and dissolution is not always distinct [58,78].
To illustrate the difficulty in clearly distinguishing between
adsorption and dissolution, consider the following systems:
argon/graphite, hydrogen/tungsten, hydrogen/carbon, hydro-
gen/palladium, benzene/rubber, water/sodium chloride, and wa-
ter/sulfuric acid [58]. Solution thermodynamics defines the ref-
erence state as the pressure, p0 (Pa), and loading, q0 (mol/kg),
at which the number of gas molecules per unit of volume,
p0/RT (mol/m3

gas), equals the number of adsorbate mole-
cules per unit of volume, "q0 (mol/m3

ads), with " (kg/m3)
the density of the solvent or adsorbent based on the total (spe-
cific) volume [48]. The total (specific) volume is the volume
that the adsorbate cannot intrude as a bulk liquid, typically
determined pycnometrically by imbibition of a porous mate-
rial in mercury at high pressure [79]. For zeolites, this total
volume coincides with the unit cell volume (and " coincides
with the framework density). This choice of reference state
yields a dimensionless Ostwald (i.e., solubility) coefficient,
Lc = KHp0/q0 = "KHRT , as the ratio between the number
of adsorbate molecules per unit of volume, "KHp (mol/m3

ads),
and the number of gas molecules per unit of volume, p/RT

(mol/m3
gas) [48]. Use of the Ostwald coefficient, Lc (l), is by

no means limited to solution thermodynamics [46–49]; it also
is frequently used in catalysis [23,50–52], gas chromatogra-
phy [8–10,55], and molecular simulations [56,57]. It has been
successfully used to compare the thermodynamics of a wide va-
riety of systems, including the adsorption of various adsorbates
on porous glass, activated carbon, alumina–silica cracking cat-
alysts [46], and zeolites [80] and the dissolution of selected
adsorbates in non-polar liquids [46,49].

The solution thermodynamics approach results in the follow-
ing definition for the adsorption entropy (see Supplementary

material, B):

(4)!Sads = R
%
1 + ln(RT"KH0)

&
.

A third approach, based on pore filling [47,64–66,81], defines
the standard state as the pressure at which there are an equal
number of molecules per unit of gas volume and per unit of
accessible adsorbate volume. In marked contrast to the solution
thermodynamics approach, it considers only the accessible pore
volume, Vp (m3/kg), instead of the total adsorbate volume, 1/"

(m3/kg), per unit of adsorbate mass. This accessible pore vol-
ume, Vp (m3/kg), is inferred from helium, nitrogen, or argon
adsorption through such methods as the t -plot method [66,81]
or DFT theory [67], or from crystallographic data [81]. It yields
the following definition for adsorption entropy (see Supplemen-
tary material, B):

(5)!Sads = R

'
1 + ln

#
RT KH0

Vp

$(
.

Even though it formally introduces an inconsistency between
basic assumptions and the Van’t Hoff equation (formula (1))
(see Supplementary material, B), the first R term is frequently
omitted from the definition of the adsorption entropy in the pore
filling and solution thermodynamics approaches (formulas (4)
and (5)).

A fourth approach is based on extrapolating a specific
isotherm to the Henry regime [47,68–77], as exemplified by
the popular Langmuir isotherm. It equates the reference load-
ing, q0 (mol/kg), with the saturation capacity, qsat (mol/kg),
and uses a fixed reference pressure (typically p0 = 101325 Pa)
as standard state. This approach defines the adsorption entropy
as (see Supplementary material, C):

(6)!Sads = R ln
#

101325KH0

qsat

$
.

In what follows we compare the values for the adsorption en-
tropy as derived from solution thermodynamics (Eq. (4)), pore-
filling (Eq. (5)), and Langmuir isotherm (Eq. (6)) approaches.

For highly porous adsorbents like zeolites, the solution ther-
modynamics and pore-filling approach typically yield similar
values for the adsorption entropy, also when expanding the
comparison beyond Table 3A, so as to include experimental
data from other studies (we compared data from several ref-
erences [64,81]). Typically the Langmuir isotherm approach
yields significantly lower adsorption entropies, even when the
data set under consideration is expanded beyond Table 3A.
More salient differences become evident when comparing the
three approaches for assessing the adsorption at exterior sur-
faces.

3.5. Interior and exterior surface thermodynamics on
TON-type zeolites

When the TON-type pores contain some 8 wt% of organic
void filler [44], the accessible micropore volume Vp collapses
from 95.7 to 0.16 cm3/kg [10]; that is, a mere 1.08-fold in-
crease in density " results in a 600-fold decrease in accessible
micropore volume Vp. As a result of this dramatic decrease
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Table 3
A comparison of definitions for adsorption entropy (Eqs. (4), (5) and (6)) for the associated Gibbs free energies of adsorption for (A) combined exterior and interior
surface adsorption and for (B) exterior surface adsorption only of n-alkanes and methylalkanes at 473 K. The pre-exponential Henry coefficient for alkanes exposed
to both interior and exterior surface is KH0 (mol/kg Pa), the Henry coefficient for alkanes only exposed to the exterior surface is KH0 exterior (mol/kg Pa) were

reported by Ocakoglu et al. [10]; the pore volume and the framework density were 9.57 " 10#5 m3/kg and 1968.7 kg/m3, respectively for the fully accessible
TON-type zeolite [10,95], and 1.60 " 10#7 m3/kg and 2126.2 kg/m3, respectively for the TON-type zeolite with only accessible exterior surface [10,95]. Only the
solution thermodynamics approach (Eq. (4)) yields a higher Gibbs free energy (a less negative value) for the exterior as compared to the interior surface, consistent
with the lower Henry coefficient of the exterior as compared to the interior surface. The pore filling and Langmuir approaches (Eqs. (5) and (6)) yield a lower (more
negative) Gibbs free energy for the exterior as compared to the interior surface, which is inconsistent with the dramatically lower Henry coefficient of the exterior
surface

Table 3A Eq. (4) Eq. (5) Eq. (6) Eq. (4) Eq. (5) Eq. (6)

KH0
(mol/kg Pa)

!S

(J/mol K)
!S

(J/mol K)
!S

(J/mol K)
!H

(kJ/mol)
!G

(kJ/mol)
!G

(kJ/mol)
!G

(kJ/mol)

n-C5 2.7 " 10#12 #81.3 #67.4 #124.1 #63.3 #24.9 #31.4 #4.6
n-C6 2.7 " 10#13 #100.4 #86.5 #142.2 #77.1 #29.6 #36.2 #9.8
n-C7 3.7 " 10#14 #116.9 #103.1 #157.8 #89.4 #34.1 #40.6 #14.8
n-C8 7.5 " 10#15 #130.2 #116.3 #170.2 #100.6 #39.0 #45.6 #20.1
n-C9 1.3 " 10#15 #144.8 #130.9 #184.0 #112.5 #44.0 #50.6 #25.5
2-Me-C4 1.5 " 10#11 #67.0 #53.1 #109.8 #49.3 #17.6 #24.2 2.6
2-Me-C5 2.6 " 10#12 #81.6 #67.7 #123.3 #60.0 #21.4 #28.0 #1.7
2-Me-C6 1.5 " 10#13 #105.3 #91.4 #146.1 #76.1 #26.3 #32.9 #7.0
2-Me-C7 2.4 " 10#14 #120.5 #106.7 #160.5 #87.3 #30.3 #36.8 #11.4
2-Me-C8 4.5 " 10#15 #134.5 #120.6 #173.6 #97.8 #34.2 #40.8 #15.7
3-Me-C5 2.4 " 10#12 #82.3 #68.4 #124.1 #59.4 #20.5 #27.1 #0.7
3-Me-C6 3.0 " 10#13 #99.5 #85.7 #140.4 #72.0 #24.9 #31.5 #5.6
3-Me-C7 3.6 " 10#14 #117.2 #103.3 #157.2 #84.5 #29.1 #35.6 #10.1
3-Me-C8 4.0 " 10#15 #135.4 #121.6 #174.6 #97.8 #33.7 #40.3 #15.2

Table 3B Eq. (4) Eq. (5) Eq. (6) Eq. (4) Eq. (5) Eq. (6)

KH0 exterior
(mol/kg Pa)

!Sext
(J/mol K)

!Sext
(J/mol K)

!Sext
(J/mol K)

!Hext
(kJ/mol)

!Gext
(kJ/mol)

!Gext
(kJ/mol)

!Gext
(kJ/mol)

n-C5 2.7 " 10#12 #80.6 #14.2 #70.9 #47.7 #9.6 #41.0 #14.1
n-C6 4.0 " 10#13 #96.5 #30.1 #85.8 #58.5 #12.8 #44.3 #17.9
n-C7 4.1 " 10#14 #115.5 #49.1 #103.8 #70.9 #16.3 #47.7 #21.8
n-C8 7.3 " 10#15 #129.8 #63.4 #117.2 #81.7 #20.3 #51.7 #26.2
n-C9 1.2 " 10#15 #144.8 #78.4 #131.5 #92.7 #24.2 #55.6 #30.5
2-Me-C4 1.3 " 10#12 #86.7 #20.3 #76.9 #47.7 #6.7 #38.1 #11.3
2-Me-C5 1.7 " 10#13 #103.6 #37.2 #92.8 #59.1 #10.1 #41.5 #15.2
2-Me-C6 2.0 " 10#14 #121.4 #55.0 #109.7 #71.1 #13.7 #45.1 #19.2
2-Me-C7 3.7 " 10#15 #135.5 #69.1 #122.8 #81.0 #16.9 #48.3 #22.9
2-Me-C8 3.6 " 10#16 #154.8 #88.4 #141.4 #93.7 #20.5 #51.9 #26.8
3-Me-C5 2.3 " 10#13 #101.1 #34.7 #90.4 #57.2 #9.4 #40.8 #14.4
3-Me-C6 1.0 " 10#14 #127.2 #60.8 #115.5 #69.9 #9.7 #41.1 #15.3
3-Me-C7 2.2 " 10#15 #139.8 #73.4 #127.3 #83.2 #17.1 #48.5 #23.0
3-Me-C8 4.9 " 10#16 #152.3 #85.9 #138.9 #93.6 #21.6 #53.0 #27.9

in micropore volume, KH0/Vp and KH0/qsat increase, the ad-
sorption entropies based on both the pore filling and the Lang-
muir isotherm approaches increase (i.e., become less negative,
Eqs. (5) and (6)), and the Gibbs free energies based on the
pore-filling and Langmuir isotherm approaches decrease (i.e.,
become more negative; Table 3) when adsorption is restricted
to the exterior surface. This more negative Gibbs free energy
indicates that exterior surface adsorption is thermodynamically
preferred over interior surface adsorption (Table 3), which is
inconsistent with the dramatically lower Henry coefficients for
exterior surface adsorption compared with interior surface ad-
sorption (Table 1). In contrast, the total adsorbent volume per
unit of mass (and the total density) hardly change when ad-
sorption is restricted to the exterior surface, so that the change
in Henry coefficient dominates the changes in the Ostwald co-

efficient and thermodynamic parameters derived through the
solution thermodynamics approach: The adsorption entropy
based on total adsorbent volume (Eq. (4)) decreases, and the
Gibbs free energy of adsorption based on total adsorbent vol-
ume increases (i.e., becomes less negative) when adsorption is
restricted to the exterior surface (Table 3). This less-negative
Gibbs free energy indicates that the exterior surface is thermo-
dynamically less preferred than the interior surface, which is
consistent with the dramatically lower Henry coefficients for
exterior surface adsorption (Table 1). Accordingly, the Gibbs
free energy of adsorption and the adsorption entropy based on
the total adsorbent volume as derived from solution thermo-
dynamics are most consistent with the reported Henry coeffi-
cients (Table 1) and are most suitable for use in further analy-
ses.
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(A)

(B)

Fig. 3. (A) A comparison of the adsorption enthalpies at the interior, !Hinterior
(kJ/mol), and at the exterior surface, !Hexterior (kJ/mol), of TON-type zeo-
lites at 473 K as reported by Ocakoglu et al. [9,10] illustrates that n-alkanes
favor adsorption at the interior surface because of its lower adsorption en-
thalpy, whereas the adsorption enthalpy of methylalkanes is close to the
!Hexterior = !Hinterior line. (B) A comparison of the product of the tem-
perature (T = 473 K) and the adsorption entropies at the interior, T !Sinterior
(kJ/mol), and at the exterior surface, T !Sexterior (kJ/mol), of TON-type ze-
olites illustrates that methylalkanes favor adsorption at the interior surface be-
cause of its higher (less negative) adsorption entropy, whereas the adsorption
entropy of n-alkanes is close to the T !Sexterior = T !Sinterior line.

Having established the most appropriate definition for the
adsorption entropy, we can evaluate the individual contributions
of the interior and exterior TON-type zeolite surfaces to the
adsorption enthalpy and entropy. For linear alkanes, the adsorp-
tion enthalpy is some 11.8 kJ/mol lower at the interior surface
compared with the exterior surface, but the adsorption entropy
is virtually identical on the two surfaces (Fig. 3; Table 3). Ap-
parently, the driving force causing linear alkanes to leave the
exterior for the interior surface is nearly exclusively the lower
adsorption enthalpy due to the stabilizing Van der Waals forces
inside the TON-type pores. In contrast, mono-methylalkanes
exhibit a similar adsorption enthalpy at the interior and exterior
surfaces, but an 11-kJ/mol higher T !S at the exterior surface
(Fig. 3B). Apparently, the driving force behind the migration
of mono-methylalkanes from the exterior surface to the interior
surface is almost exclusively a gain in mobility. The fact that
they apparently adsorb in a more rigid fashion at the exterior
surface than at the interior surface suggests that they form some

Table 4
Henry coefficients for TON-, KH TON (mol/kg Pa) and for MTT-type zeolites,
KH MTT (mol/kg Pa) at 523 K as reported by Ocakoglu et al. [9,10]

KH TON (mol/kg Pa) KH MTT (mol/kg Pa)

n-C5 5.40 " 10#6 5.20 " 10#6

n-C6 1.30 " 10#5 1.50 " 10#5

n-C7 3.20 " 10#5 3.80 " 10#5

n-C8 8.70 " 10#5 8.40 " 10#5

2-Me-C4 1.20 " 10#6 1.70 " 10#6

2-Me-C5 2.40 " 10#6 4.10 " 10#6

2-Me-C6 5.90 " 10#6 1.00 " 10#5

2-Me-C7 1.20 " 10#5 2.50 " 10#5

3-Me-C5 2.10 " 10#6 3.60 " 10#6

3-Me-C6 4.30 " 10#6 8.90 " 10#6

3-Me-C7 9.50 " 10#6 2.00 " 10#5

epitaxial layer at the outside zeolite surface, perhaps through
adsorption with a methyl group sticking into a pore mouth. So
far, the existence of such an epitaxial layer of methyl alkanes at
the exterior surface of TON-type zeolites has been corroborated
only for alkanes with geminal methyl groups that are too large
to access the TON-type interior surface [45]. The existence of
an epitaxial exterior surface layer of methylalkanes has long
been advocated by the proponents of pore mouth and key-lock
catalysis. The adsorption data appear to corroborate the exis-
tence of such an epitaxial layer, but they also indicate that the
layer constitutes too small a fraction of the adsorbed alkanes to
be catalytically relevant.

3.6. Adsorption at MTT-type and TON-type zeolites

Having quantified the extent of exterior and interior sur-
face alkane adsorption on TON-type zeolites, we now reanalyze
the adsorption data on MTT-type zeolites. It has been argued
that MTT-type zeolites cannot adsorb methylalkanes, because
these compounds exhibit similar enthalpy in MTT-type zeo-
lites as at the exterior surface of TON-type zeolites [9,11].
Although the branched alkanes indeed exhibit similar adsorp-
tion enthalpy in MTT-type zeolites and at the exterior surface
of TON-type zeolites, adsorption entropy must be considered
before any conclusion can be reached. A more straightforward
approach is to compare the primary Henry coefficients directly
(Table 4; Fig. 4). The Henry coefficients of the linear alka-
nes are identical for TON- and MTT-type zeolites. The Henry
coefficients of the mono-methylalkanes are somewhat higher
for the MTT-type zeolites compared with the TON-type ze-
olites, corresponding to a somewhat lower Gibbs free energy
of adsorption (Tables 4 and 5). Given the identical adsorption
enthalpy of mono-methylalkanes for TON- and MTT-type ze-
olites, this suggests that mono-methylalkanes lose a little less
entropy on absorption into MTT-type zeolites compared with
adsorption into TON-type zeolites. Moreover, the linear alka-
nes lose somewhat less entropy on adsorption into MTT-type
zeolites, but this entropy loss is fully offset by a somewhat
lower enthalpy gain (Table 5). In general, differences in ad-
sorption properties between the two structures are subtle (as are
the differences between the structures, and their catalysis [4]),
and they are inconsistent with the notion that methylalkanes
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Fig. 4. The Henry coefficients of n- and methylalkanes on TON- and MTT-type
zeolites at 523 K as reported by Ocakoglu et al. [9,10] are quite similar. If
anything, methylalkanes prefer MTT- to TON-type zeolites.

enter TON- but not MTT-type zeolites (as suggested in [11]).
It suggests that the remarkably low n-alkane and the absent
methylalkane adsorption reported for MTT-type zeolites at sat-
uration pressure at 298 K [11] reflect adsorption kinetics more
than thermodynamics (Table 2). The intrusion of kinetic effects
likely is compounded by the remarkably low MTT-type zeolite
micropore volume (0.034 cc/g [11] as opposed to a more usual
0.06 cc/g [24]), suggesting that not all of the pore volume of the
particular MTT-type zeolite sample used in the high-pressure
study was accessible.

3.7. Catalysis on TON- and MTT-type zeolites with inactivated
exterior surface

So far, we have evaluated the contributions of the exterior
and interior surfaces to adsorption thermodynamics as a way
of evaluating their effect on the dramatically more dynamic
system during catalysis. This approach ignores complications
due to, for example, kinetic limitations, coking, and skewed
catalytically active site distributions. Naturally, the most im-
mediate way to evaluate the relative contributions of exterior
and interior surfaces to catalysis is to selectively remove cat-
alytically active sites from the exterior surface [19–21]. This
has been accomplished through the selective extraction of alu-
minum from the exterior surface of a TON-type zeolite [25]

Table 6
n-Hexadecane conversion on TON-type zeolites with an exterior surface from
which aluminum (catalytically active sites) has been selectively acid-extracted
to various degrees as reported by Sastre et al. [25]. Exterior surface aluminum
densities were calculated assuming that the bulk, Al/(Si + Al) (mol/mol),
and surface aluminum concentration, Al/(Si + Al) exterior (mol/mol), were
identical for the non-extracted sample, T1. The extent of exterior surface dea-
lumination does not affect the temperature required to achieve 30 or 50%
n-hexadecane conversion or the isomerization selectivity, % isom at 50% n-C16
conv, which indicate that the exterior surface contribution to n-hexadecane hy-
droconversion is negligible

Sample ID T1 T1A T5A

100 " Al/(Si + Al) (mol/mol) 2.6 2.0 1.8
100 " Al/(Si + Al) exterior (mol/mol) 2.6 1.3 0.9
Treq 30% conv (K) 540 541 543
Treq 50% conv (K) 548 549 549
% isom at 50% n-C16 conv 43 42 43

and through the epitaxial growth of MTT-type silica on top of
MTT-type zeolite [4]. The n-alkane hydroconversion on both
of these catalysts is worth revisiting because it either has not
received due recognition [25] or because it needs to be reinter-
preted in the light of our current understanding of the extent
of n-alkane adsorption at the exterior and interior surfaces of
TON- and MTT-type zeolites.

The extent of extraction with a mineral acid of aluminum
from the exterior and interior surfaces of a TON-type zeolite has
been evaluated with di-tert-butyl-pyridine adsorption and with
bulk chemical analysis [25]. Di-tert-butyl-pyridine is a bulky,
strongly basic probe molecule that has access only to the exte-
rior TON-type zeolite surface and thus affords quantification of
the acid site density at the exterior surface. Assuming that each
aluminum atom is associated with a catalytically active acid
site, bulk chemical analysis probes the reduction in overall acid
site density [25]. Interestingly, quantification of the acid site
densities at the exterior surface and in the bulk of TON-type ze-
olites indicates that a dramatic reduction in the acid site density
at the exterior surface does not significantly affect the activity,
selectivity, or activation energy of n-hexadecane hydroconver-
sion (Table 6). Clearly, the minimal changes in n-hexadecane
conversion more closely reflect the minimal changes in the bulk
acid site density than the dramatic changes in the exterior sur-
face acid site density (Table 6). This strongly suggests that

Table 5
Gibbs free energy of adsorption, !G (kJ/mol), adsorption enthalpy, !H (kJ/mol), and adsorption entropy, !S (J/mol K), for TON- and MTT-type zeolites at
523 K calculated using Eq. (4) from data reported by Ocakoglu et al. [9–11]. The framework densities for TON- and MTT-type zeolites are 1968.7 kg/m3 and
1995.5 kg/m3, respectively [95]

!G TON
(kJ/mol)

!G MTT
(kJ/mol)

!H TON
(kJ/mol)

!H MTT
(kJ/mol)

!S TON
(kJ/mol K)

!S MTT
(kJ/mol K)

n-C5 #21.0 #20.9 #63.3 #58.5 #81 #72
n-C6 #24.8 #25.5 #77.1 #72.7 #100 #90.1
n-C7 #28.8 #29.6 #89.4 #84.0 #117 #104
n-C8 #33.1 #33.0 #100.6 #94.3 #130 #117
2-Me-C4 #14.5 #16.1 #49.3 #49.4 #67 #64
2-Me-C5 #17.5 #19.9 #60.0 #61.3 #81 #79
2-Me-C6 #21.4 #23.8 #76.1 #76.2 #105 #100
2-Me-C7 #24.5 #27.7 #87.3 #87.9 #121 #115
3-Me-C7 #23.5 #26.8 #84.5 #86.8 #117 #115
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Table 7
n-Decane conversion on two MTT-type zeolites, “HZSM-23” and “ZSM-23”
and on sample “ZSM-23” coated with MTT-type silica as reported Ernst et
al. [43] and by Huybrechts et al. [4]. The silica coating decreases the aluminum
density at the exterior surface, the n-decane hydroconversion activity (increases
the temperature required to reach either 30 or 50% n-decane conversion), the
hydroisomerization selectivity (at 50% n-decane conversion), and the activation
energy, Eact (kJ/mol). Contrary to the stipulations of pore mouth and key-lock
catalysis, there is no straightforward relationship between the methylnonane
yield structure (under the heading Me-C9 yield at 30% conversion) and the
activation energy

MTT-type zeolite sample ID HZSM-23 ZSM-23 MTT Si

Reference, source of data [43] [4] [4]
n-C10 feed rate (mol/kg s) 6.94 " 10#4 3.85 " 10#4 3.85 " 10#4

p H2 (kPa) 100 449 449
p n-C10 (kPa) 1.3 1.2 1.2
100 " Al/(Si + Al) (mol/mol) 0.45 1.69 1.49
100 " Al/(Si + Al)
exterior (mol/mol)

n.d. 2.6 0.46

Treq 30% n-C10 conv (K) 481 465 492
Treq 50% n-C10 conv (K) 489 472 500
% isom at 50% n-C10 conv 50 41 37
Eact (kJ/mol) 158 180 155

Me-C9 yield at 30% conv
2-Me-C9 41.3 53.3 49.9
3-Me-C9 30.4 28.0 28.1
4-Me-C9 17.2 10.8 13.1
5-Me-C9 11.1 7.9 8.9

the exterior TON-type zeolite surface contributes little to the
overall n-hexadecane hydroconversion, and that all hydrocon-
version occurs at the interior TON-type zeolite surface.

At first glance, the MTT-type zeolites differ markedly from
the TON-type zeolites (cf. Tables 6 and 7); when the exterior
surface of MTT-type zeolites is covered with MTT-type sil-
ica, the n-decane hydroconversion activity, hydroisomerization
selectivity, and activation energy all decrease significantly (Ta-
ble 7; cf. ZSM-23 and MTT Si). These difference are all the
more remarkable considering that n-alkane hydroconversion
usually exhibits similar activity and selectivity on MTT-type
zeolites as on TON-type zeolites [14]. In principle, the combi-
nation of lower activity, isomerization selectivity, and activation
energy epitomizes the onset of diffusion limitations [82–84].
But the pore mouth and key-lock catalysis model precludes
diffusion limitations and stipulates that all alkane hydrocon-
version reactions occur through transition states located in an
alkane layer adsorbed at the exterior surface [4,7]. Assuming
that the pore mouth and key-lock catalysis model applies, the
decreased activity can be attributed only to the lower acid site
density at the exterior surface, and the decreased in hydroiso-
merization selectivity and activation energy can be attributed
to a change in reaction mechanism (and associated energy lev-
els of the transition states) [4]. Indeed, the decreased activation
energy due to silica-coating of the MTT-type zeolites can be at-
tributed to a decrease in the true activation energy as a result
of a temperature-induced shift in selectivity from 2- to 4- and
5-methylnonane [4]. But this explanation is inconsistent with
a sample exhibiting similarly low activation energy and even
lower 2- and even higher 4- and 5-methylnonane yields at lower

temperatures (Table 7; cf. HZSM-23 and MTT Si) [43]. The ap-
parent absence of a direct link between activation energy and
methylnonane selectivity indicates that the activation energies
are not true activation energies, but apparent activation energies.
In contrast to true activation energies, apparent activation ener-
gies also can reflect differences in the reactant loading of the
catalytically active sites [85], as well as the extent of diffusion
limitations [82–84]. Thus, the higher apparent activation energy
of ZSM-23 compared with HZSM-23 may be due to a higher or-
der in n-decane as a result of the lower reactant coverage of its
higher-density acid sites (Table 7). The higher apparent activa-
tion energy of ZSM-23 compared with MTT Si could be due to
a less diffusion-limited reaction resulting from the absence of
an MTT-type silica shell, which lengthens the diffusion path-
way between the acid sites at the MTT-type zeolite core and
the reactants coming from the relatively inert exterior surface
of the MTT Si sample (Table 7). A more rigorous explanation
would require a more extensive kinetic study; however, such a
kinetic study could not restore the clear correlation between ac-
tivation energy and selectivity (and operation temperature) that
is required for the pore mouth and key-lock catalysis model to
apply (Table 7).

Although the pore mouth and key-lock catalysis model does
not apply to TON- and MTT-type zeolites, it could apply to zeo-
lites with apertures so small that they do exclude methylalkanes.
It is generally accepted that the 0.38 nm apertures of CHA-
type molecular sieves are small enough to categorically exclude
methylalkanes from the interior surface [86]. Recent exper-
imental studies corroborate molecular simulations indicating
that CHA-type molecular sieves also contain too many of these
narrow apertures per n-alkane to afford the complete adsorption
of n-octane or n-decane [16,17,53,87], so that the conversion of
n-octane and n-decane is indeed likely to be limited to the ex-
terior surface and should afford an example of pore mouth and
key-lock catalysis. In agreement with catalysis occurring ex-
clusively at the small exterior surface of CHA-type molecular
sieves, CHA-type sieves exhibit a dramatically lower n-octane
and n-decane conversion activity than sieves with apertures
large enough to accommodate reactants and products fully at
their large interior surface [88–90]. From what little data are
available on pore mouth and key-lock catalysis with CHA-type
silicoaluminophosphates, it appears that these sieves favor hy-
drocracking more than hydroisomerization [89,90]. Pore mouth
and key-lock catalysis would predict that the selectivity should
shift toward hydroisomerization when a sieve is used in which
CHA-sized apertures are more widely dispersed across the ex-
terior crystal surface.

Like CHA-type sieves, ERI-type zeolites have apertures
small enough to categorically exclude methylalkanes [86] and
have cages small enough to exclude n-alkanes the size of
n-hexatriacontane [16,17]. Nevertheless, ERI-type cages re-
portedly leave their signature on the fragments cracked off
from very long n-alkanes [91], suggesting some form of pore
mouth and key-lock catalysis. It would be interesting to explore
whether such selectivity could be extended to other zeolites, so
as to identify more examples of pore mouth and key-lock catal-
ysis and thereby gain insight into these interesting concepts.
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4. Conclusion

Our analysis of experimentally determined loadings at any
pressure has demonstrated that n-alkanes, methylalkanes, and
possibly vicinal dimethylalkanes have full access to the interior
surfaces of TON- and MTT-type zeolites. Regardless of pres-
sure, exterior surface adsorption of these alkane isomers is neg-
ligible compared with interior surface adsorption. This conclu-
sion was never drawn before, in part because of disagreement
on how best to define the adsorption entropy and, by extension,
the Gibbs free energy of adsorption. We have established that
the definition of adsorption entropy used in solution thermo-
dynamics affords an equitable comparison of exterior surface
and interior surface adsorption. According to this definition,
n-alkanes exhibit similar adsorption entropy at the interior and
exterior surfaces of TON-type zeolites, but they gain enthalpy
by vacating the exterior surface for the interior surface. Methyl-
alkanes exhibit similar adsorption enthalpy at the interior and
exterior zeolite surfaces, but they gain entropy by leaving the
exterior surface for the interior surface. Thus, n-alkanes prefer
the interior surface for its stabilizing Van der Waals interactions,
whereas methylalkanes prefer it for its higher mobility. The
comparative lack of mobility of the methylalkanes adsorbed
at the exterior surface strongly suggests that they are locked
by, for example, having part of their anatomy stuck into the
pore mouths. Such immobilization corroborates one of the key
tenets of the pore mouth and key-lock catalysis model, while
also indicating that the thermodynamic penalty for such low
mobility is so great that it does not occur to an appreciable ex-
tent unless the interior surface is already loaded with competing
adsorbents.

MTT-type zeolites exhibit Henry coefficients, adsorption en-
thalpies, and entropies of n-alkanes and of methylalkanes re-
markably similar to those for TON-type zeolites. Because both
n- and methylalkanes have full access to the interior surface
of TON-type zeolites, the similarity in adsorption properties
strongly suggests that both alkane isomers also have full access
to the interior surface of MTT-type zeolites.

It is important to note that the adsorption experiments and
the simulations cannot address the full complexity of a zeolite
at catalytic conversion conditions, which can involve intrusion
of pore blocking through coke formation or of heterogeneous
distributions of catalytically active sites, as well as other devi-
ations from an ideal clean crystal. Therefore, a catalytic study
needs to complement the adsorption study.

The negligible impact on n-decane hydroconversion of a
dramatic reduction in the density of catalytically active sites
on the exterior surface of a TON-type zeolites indicates that
the exterior TON-type surface contributes little to n-alkane hy-
droconversion, and that the interior TON-type zeolite surface
dominates both adsorption and n-alkane hydroconversion. The
dramatic decrease in activation energy, activity, hydroisomer-
ization selectivity, and activation energy due to an epitaxial
MTT-type silica coating on top of MTT-type zeolite cannot be
reconciled with pore mouth and key-lock catalysis and suggests
the onset of diffusion limitations as a result of an increase in dif-
fusion path length between exterior surface and catalytically ac-

tive sites at the MTT-type zeolite core. Diffusion limitations are
incompatible with pore mouth and key-lock catalysis, because
pore mouth catalysis assumes that all catalysis occurs at tran-
sition states at specific positions at the exterior surface. Thus,
catalysis with both TON- and MTT-type zeolites with a deac-
tivated exterior surface corroborates the findings of adsorption
experiments indicating a negligible contribution to adsorption
and catalysis of the exterior surface.

Pore mouth and key-lock catalysis should apply to, for ex-
ample, long alkane conversion on CHA-type molecular sieves,
and exterior surface catalysis could explain the low activity
and high hydrocracking selectivity of these sieves compared
with sieves with apertures large enough to provide full access
to their interior surface. It would be interesting to extend the
experimental database and, say, evaluate to what extent CHA-
type zeolites crack very long n-alkanes as shape-selectively as
ERI-type zeolites (cf. Ref. [91]). CHA- and ERI-type zeolites
contain cages accessible through $0.4-nm-wide windows. If
molecular sieves with $0.4-nm-diameter tubular channels in-
stead of cage-containing topologies are preferred, then ATN-
type sieves should be of interest [92]. It may be too early to
evaluate the potential for processing alkane shape selectively
at the exterior surface of zeolites, but the external zeolite sur-
face clearly has the potential to expand the utility of concepts
associated with shape-selective external surface catalysis, in-
cluding cage effects [16,53], nest effects [93], pore mouth and
key-lock catalysis [4–11,13,14], length-selective cracking [54],
and length exclusion [87].
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